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Last Sunday 5th June, all Mauritian horse racing fans on the
island and around the world got to witness the birth of a
second horse racing organiser, the PTP - the People's Turf
PLC. And many passionate fans, trainers and owners were all
very excited to have horse racing again, finally! There was a lot
of robust debate amongst all the role players in Mauritius with
regard to how the first meeting was managed but we all need
to remember that this was the first attempt at it and there
were bound to be teething problems. Let us give them a
chance! 13 out of the 17 stables took part in the first meeting
and 4 stables/trainers refused to partner with the PTP on their
1st meeting. Some voiced their opinions on local radio and
during interviews, while others showed where they stood. The
stables which did not take part in the first meeting were:
Vincent Allet, Gilbert Rousset, Rampatee Gujadhur and
Preetam Daby. 

Let's go back to what we think of the first meeting. Was it
necessary to have long speeches and dancing between races?
We think that this is better saved for major days or our
international meetings when Mauritius gets a chance to
showcase our magnificent way of racing to the world. The
races were run late, the sound from the commentators was
inconsistent and there was an incident where we saw a couple
of handlers pushing the rails inside during the 7th race which
had popped out onto the track while horses flew past them.
This is a huge red flag and major health safety issue for the
jockeys and horses. We all do not want to experience another
death at the Champ De Mars this year as this will tarnish our
racecourse and be another negative. 

All were very sad to not see the old paddock with all the
horses going around there a few times which gives punters a
better idea of the well being of the horse, if they are ready or
not, all this counts in the betting game. You can be rest
assured that the new company will take heed of all
constructive criticism and build on the raceday experience. 

FIRST IMPRESSION OF THE
PTP's FIRST MEETING
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FIRST IMPRESSION OF THE PTP's FIRST
MEETING - continued
Let us hope that this new organiser will be able to give this new Hippodrome Club
like the signage says in front of their new HQ an international standard like they
claim. As of right now, the Champ De Mars is not looking pretty, it is a building site,
which won't attract many tourists let alone the Mauritian horse racing fans. We look
forward to the MTC and PTP working together on granting immediate access to the
general public, and try save this cultural and unique attraction which all Mauritians
and tourists can come enjoy each week-end. It is important that the race organisers
realize that the lifeblood of the sport are its' fans. Listen to them and you will fill the
racecourses just like has been done in the past. Mauritius was the envy of top horse
racing countries with its weekly capacity crowds and festive, jovial on course
atmosphere. We yearn for those days again!!

This week, the MTC paid for their license and is organising the second race meeting.
We are so glad to hear that. They will organise 20 meetings out of 40 from the
calendar sharing it with PTP on an alternate weekend basis. This Saturday is the
prestigious The Duchess of York Cup a G2 race over 1400m and will see the finest
new horses from South Africa with only 3 stables represented. It is a MR 50+ race.
The oldest stable love collecting these G2 Cups and they have 3 horses representing
them. We will go with the trio of the Gujadhur's here. Shah Akbar is our favourite to
win the 2022 Indian Oil Duchess Cup and the other 2 stable horses to claim 2nd and
3rd places. Check our analysis inside as most of you already know that the fittest
horse will win. Good luck to all jockeys, owners, trainers and stables members. 



The new board of directors of the MTCSL known.
Following the resignation of three MTCSL directors,
notably Mr. Hurshit Woomchurn, Mr. Nicolas
Carosin and Mrs. Shalini Roy Bunwaree-Nagdan,
their replacements are now known. They are: Me
Anne Sophie Jullienne, Me Maxime Sauzier SC, Mr
Michel Coquet and Mr Pursooramrye Kallechurn.
They thus join Messrs. Vishwadass Kaniah,
Stéphane de Chalain and Paul France Tennant.

Local News 
Trainers - Jockeys - Horses - Organisers 

Vinay Naiko distances himself from
the racing world. Attached to Narang
stable since last season where he
did a very good job, Vinay Naiko has
decided to distance himself from the
racing world. The reasons given are
that he prefers to focus on his
business for the moment before
returning. As a reminder, the former
jockey obtained his assistant
trainer's license earlier this year.

Savvy suspended 30 days
 
Savvy may have run his best race since joining
Mauritius on the very first race of the 2022
racing season. However, this 5-year-old dark bay
will have to be stabled for thirty days. He was
suspended for bleeding after that run. He was
ridden by Alvinio Roy.



He'll aim to become only the second horse, alongside YEATS, to win
the Gold Cup four times, should he be victorious. Stradivarius is a
thoroughbred horse born in Ireland in 2014. Race horse
Stradivarius is by Sea The Stars (IRE) out of Private Life (FR) , trained
by John & Thady Gosden. Stradivarius form is available here. Owned
by MR B E NIELSEN. 

The Ascot Racecourse World's Most Famous Racecourse and home
of #RoyalAscot. A proud founding partner of the World Horse
Racing. Legends are born there and their legacy lives on. We cannot
wait to live this amazing 4 days festival which will take place on
Tuesday 14th - Saturday 18th June 2022. The best place to view this
race in one their Website Ascot.com, on their YouTube Channel. 

We invite you to discover his form guide on our media partner:
 
 https://www.racingandsports.com/thoroughbred/horse/stradivarius
/1091102 

International News 
Will STRADIVARIUS make history at Royal

Ascot? 

https://twitter.com/search?q=%2523RoyalAscot&src=hashtag_click
http://ascot.com/
https://www.racingandsports.com/thoroughbred/horse/stradivarius/1091102
https://www.racingandsports.com/thoroughbred/horse/stradivarius/1091102
https://twitter.com/hashtag/RoyalAscot?src=hashtag_click


Vadeni produced a dominant display to
provide trainer Jean-Claude Rouget with
a fifth victory in the Qatar Prix du Jockey
Club at Chantilly. A field of 15 colts went
to post for the French Classic, with a
strong British contingent headed by
Charlie Appleby's Poule d'Essai des
Poulains winner Modern Games. Also
successful at the Breeders' Cup last
season, the son of Dubawi was quickly
into his stride from his wide starting
berth and soon navigated his way to
the front in the hands of William Buick.
Modern Games remained in front
halfway up the home straight but
Vadeni, who returned an 8-1 industry
shot and 68-10 on the PMU, loomed up
ominously in the hands of a confident
Christophe Soumillon and accelerated
clear in hugely impressive style. 

VEl Bodegon, a Group One winner in
France last season for James Ferguson
but disappointing on his seasonal
reappearance in the Dante at York,
bounced back to form with an excellent
run to finish second, with Modern
Games far from disgraced in third.
Andrew Balding's Irish 2,000 Guineas
third Imperial Fighter showed up well
before fading, while Aidan O'Brien's pair
of Ivy League and The Acropolis were
never able to get in a serious blow.

Vadeni too good in Prix Jockey Club at
Chantilly 

A delighted Rouget said of the winner:
"I'm happy when a horse is flying like
him today."

"I didn't know before the race. I like
him and thought he could run well. I
thought he would stay the trip strongly
but maybe didn't have enough speed
and would be better at a mile and a
half."

"He had a very good draw and was
always in a good position. After that,
the acceleration was the same as
when he won first time out last year in
La Teste. He is a horse with a lot of
class." 

When asked about the Arc, the trainer
added: "I think we will do more the
Almanzor programme, but it's a bit
early to be definitive. The Irish
Champion is a smashing race and
there's Deauville if the ground is not
too soft."



Winner 
Colour My Fate 

The People's Turf PLC - Groom's Day Cup 
990 M - Rating G.3 

The Main Race - 1st Meeting    



The Final Straight   

Race 1 | Cloud Seeder | S.Rama | A.SewdyalRace 1 | Cloud Seeder | S.Rama | A.Sewdyal  Race 2 | Global Glory | J. De Souza | S.MahadiaRace 2 | Global Glory | J. De Souza | S.Mahadia  

Race 3 | Culture Trip | G.D. Aucharuz | S.NarangRace 3 | Culture Trip | G.D. Aucharuz | S.Narang  Race 4 | Remus | G.D. Aucharuz | S.HurchundRace 4 | Remus | G.D. Aucharuz | S.Hurchund  

Race 5 | Stageworld | B.Fayd'herbe | A.PerdrauRace 5 | Stageworld | B.Fayd'herbe | A.Perdrau  Race 6 | Colour My Fate | J. Da Silva | A.SewdyalRace 6 | Colour My Fate | J. Da Silva | A.Sewdyal  

Race 7 | Gunston | G.D. Aucharuz | S.HurchundRace 7 | Gunston | G.D. Aucharuz | S.Hurchund  Race 8 | Courtroom Magic | B.Fayd'herbe | A.PerdrauRace 8 | Courtroom Magic | B.Fayd'herbe | A.Perdrau  





















Raceday Analysis each 
 Saturday with Nico

http://clockingthegallop.com































Meet 
Our 

Tipster 

Ismael Sheik Mastan 

Ismael Mastan, is a horse lover, he developed this great passion from an
early age. He has been part of the horse racing scene for about fifteen
years and the title of best press tipster was awarded to him with his team
in 2011. In 2020 because of the Covid-19 pandemic, Ismael decided to
take a sabbatical year. However, his passion remained intact and his
desire to get back in the saddle is stronger than ever. Rubbing shoulders
with horses and jockeys, attending morning training sessions That’s all he
asks for. In 2021 Ismael joined the ION News team to present “TIPS
LEKURS” where he commented on each races, and gave his predictions
and experience with other racing enthusiasts. However, Ismael has other
strings to his bow since he is a banker who worked in the world of finance
for more than fifteen years. But his strong passion for horses is such that
he would even consider ending his career as a banker if an opportunity
presented itself to him in the equestrian world. “Why not? he says simply.
In the meantime, he intends to bring “a touch of freshness and novelty”
to the horse racing world. Well, we hope that this opportunity he has
been waiting for is with us at MauritiusHorse.Racing.

2011 Best Tipster
Winner of the Press

Award 



Absolutist: Very good race on 1450m
for this stayer/miler last
Sunday.Looking at his coating on race
day we could conclude that he was not
on top.I was surprised the way he
sprinted in the final straight to lose
only by 1.75L on this distance.This
race will make him improve a lot and
his next outing on longer trips is to be
followed closely.This gutsy galloper
will surely bag some wins for his
trainer this year. 

Gang Leader: As mentioned in our
column last week,big improvement
was expected from Gang Leader this
season.He pulled a lot in a no pace
race but concluded very nicely on the
rails.His improvement in training was
confirmed on Sunday.He was bought
with some expectation to bag some
wins for his owners last season but he
seem to get use to his new
environment this year.With a good
draw and with the pace next time out
we must not write him off. 

Eye of The Tiger 

By Ismael Sheik Mastan 

Amandla: Not a bad race in B31 on
Sunday.He was very fresh and was
found pulling all the way.He finished
2.5L behind the winner and he will
definitely pick up from this race.His
Merit Rating has been revised from
26 to 25 making him eligible for a 0-
25 next time where he bagged 2
races last year.Amandla is definitely
one to watch on his next outing in
lower classes.



Some very interesting workouts were noted this week and
some horses are ready to strike for their first 2022 outing.
Anderson was very easy in the inside of Man of Property
on the dirt. He is on the up and can make a very good
comeback on Saturday. The newcomer Cartel Boss seems
ready to kick off his Mauritian career. His solo gallop last
week with the side winkers was a good one and his barrier
trial on the grass this Wednesday with the blinkers can be
considered as very good. He was very comfortable outside
Ziva La Winter who is featured in the main race. Coming to
the main race the barrier of this week included 3 runners
with Crank It Up, Shah Akbar and Royal Wulf. Royal Wulf
was very easy on the grass while Crank It Up with the
blinkers was some under pressure to up keep the pace. 

Shah Akbar the best acquisition of Gujadhur stable was
quite disappointing. In this barrier trial we could notice the
excellent track work of Transonic. He was on the upbeat all
the way and Trainer Mahadia seems to like him very much.
He is one to follow this season. He was never in the hunt
and I would prefer to watch him on race day rather than
judge him on track work. Al Bragga who was not up to
expectation last year seems to have completely adapted this
year. His solo gallop this week was very good.He can
improve on his coating but the 990m will suit him a lot. Jack
Tarr performace in the straight was quite impressive. He
looked very easy on the strides with Jockey Joorawon on
board. Other horses which made quite an impression on
trackwork are Candy Apple, Moon Jumper, Spry , Bon
Viveur and Liquid. Based on track works and condition we
believe that Anderson, Transonic, Jack Tarr and Royal
Wulf are to be watched closely on Saturday. 

Through The
Binoculars



Training Shots
Floreal  



Training Shots 
Champ De Mars 



Image 1 (Top)- Bawan Sooful Mauritian Top Jockey and The Jockey Champion of 2021
Image 2 (First Left )- Richard Cadou Best Photos Award 2021

Image 3 - Jockey T.Juglall the brother of the gone too soon jockey N.Juglall (1991-2021) and his
wife holding his trophy. RIP Champion thank you for all the greatnesses.

Image 4 - Gujadhur Assistant  Trainer & Stable Supervisor Celebrating their 3rd win of the day.
Image 5 - Grooms Awards 2021

Through RC7 Lenses - 1st Meeting  
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